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FOOD SECURITY

Threat of fall armyworm may persist into
2018, Agriculture ministry official warns

markets review
ALY KHAN SATCHU

The shilling may
be the world’s most
stable currency today

T

he shilling has exhibited extreme alpha and, in fact,
is probably the most stable freely traded currency
not only in Africa, but in the World. I was talking to
Sheila M’Mbijjewe [The Central Bank of Kenya Deputy
Governor] and she noted that if we stripped out food inflation,
the inflation basket will soon turn negative. Government
of Kenya bond yields are set to enter a sweet spot as food
inflation turns lower and Investors seek to snap up double digit
yields which hold up when translated into hard currency yields
[because of the stability of the shilling]. The stock market has
been on a tear with the Nairobi NSE20 Index +29.90% since
its January 30’s low. However, stock market’s investors are
increasingly looking as if they are looking to take some chips
off the table and book some gains.
Bloomberg headlined a story Friday ‘’Murder Part of
Drama at Kenya Sugar Miller Up 50% in a Month’’ and the first
paragraph reads: “The company’s chief executive has fled
the country. Its legal officer was killed in an unsolved murder
case. Operations are shut for three months for maintenance
and mounting losses mean it needs a bailout from the Kenyan
government.” So why has Mumias Sugar’s stock surged 50
per cent over the past month on the NSE? With our noses
pressed up against the general election, Mumias Sugar story is
as loud a signal as it gets, time to book your profits.
African stock markets are up sharply. The Nigerian All Share
rallied +39.84% from March 6 through June 20 [now reversing].
The Nairobi All Share has surged +29.234% since March 8.
The rand, which is hovering around the 13.00 level versus the
dollar, is seemingly much more resilient in the face of some
serious ‘’Zupta’’ shenanigans.
Big things are popping all over the financial world. The
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia decapitated its Crown Prince and
appointed a 31-year-old MBS [who allegedly while on holiday
liked a yacht, cut a cheque for $550m (Sh56.99 billion) on
the spot and threw the owner ‘’overboard’’] and is surely
plotting an incision into Doha and a regime change. The oil
price has actually fallen since, which is counterintuitive.
Former American journalist Edwin Lefevre said ‘’The Tape
is your Telescope’’ and in matters crude oil, the recent price
action continues to signal we are in uncharted and disjunctive
territory. I am forecasting a slump towards $32.00 (Sh3, 316)
which will be a catalyst for a serious crisis and in the order
of magnitude of the 2008 financial crisis. These folks did
not end their party, they just gorged on credit and now their
lenders are set to come knocking. The end is indeed nigh. US
President Donald Trump continues to stay a step ahead of
the ‘Manchurian Candidate’ charge, but consider how much
uncertainty this charge has imported. Make no mistake, Russia
intervened. Yes it was non-linear, but it was a substantive
intervention and to be frank President Obama choked. The
once ‘’sick man’’ of Europe has got its mojo back with the
wizardry of French President Emmanuel Macron changing
the European narrative via an ‘’abracabradabra’’ type magic
trick. Over in the East, China has now secured and militarised
its Islands and the Pivot to Asia is as dead in the water as is
Osama Bin-Laden. As America considers an infrastructure
plan, China has rolled out its OBOR [One Belt One Road]
initiative across this 21st century world of ours and you will
note that the destination of OBOR is Beijing. All the roads
and railways lead to one destination, President Xi Jinping’s
Beijing. Interestingly, the markets are curiously becalmed with
volatility at multi-year low, doused by lashings and lashings
of liquidity. However, in curious and esoteric corners of the
financial world, we witnessed some extraordinary price
moves. For example, last week, Ethereum [a crypto-currency]
briefly crashed from $319 to 10 cents in seconds on one
exchange.
However, Bloomberg reported that non-resident portfolio
flows into BRICS nations rose to $166.5 billion (Sh17.25 trillion)
last month, up from $28.3 billion (Sh2.93 trillion) in outflows
12 months prior, according to data compiled by the Institute of
International Finance and EPFR Global.
Aly-Khan is a financial analyst

A farmer displays a maize cob destroyed by army worm /FILE

MERCY GAKII @Gakiiz/ The Ministry of
Agriculture fears that up to half of land
under maize farming may be invaded by
fall armyworms whose effects may be
felt until next year.
The ministry’s assistant director
in charge of crop protection Stanley
Kipkoech said half of the 1.9 million
hectares under maize might be
destroyed by the pest which infested
more than 200,000 hectares of maize in
40 counties.
Counties hardest hit by the largely
nocturnal worm are Nakuru, Kitale,

Uasin Gishu, Bungoma, Nandi, Narok
and Nyeri. The pest has also invaded
irrigation schemes in Lodwar and
Turkana. In Nakuru, the worm had
infested 13,000 of the 77,000 hectares
under maize.
“The country’s food security and
the economy has been shaken since
destruction by the worm alone amounts
to about Sh12 billion,” he said in an
interview.
He urged farmers to take up insurance
covers to mitigate unforeseen risks of
failed rains and invasion of pests.
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Exporters fear loss of
EU French beans market
Morroco and
Guatemala are
increasingly
growing their
market share
despite Kenya’s
beans being
superior in quality
AGATHA NGOTHO
@agathangotho

Kenya is at risk of losing market share
for French beans exports to the European Union to Morocco and Guatemala due to high cost of production, it has
emerged.
The country has traditionally exported more French beans and Asian
vegetables to the EU market, but the
trend is gradually shifting.
Newly-appointed Fresh Produce
Exporters Association of Kenya chief
executive Hosea Machuki said that although the country’s beans remain the
most preferred in the EU market, Morroco and Guatemala are increasingly
growing their market share.
He attributed this to proximity and
efficiency in production by both countries, while Kenya is grappling with
high production and freight cost.
The Kenyan beans are also considered overpriced despite superior quality. Morocco produces bobby beans
which are considered lower in value
than Kenya’s which are largely of premium quality.
“When our French beans arrive
in the EU market, they are normally
overpriced due to high cost of production at farm level and freight cost over
and above high taxation,” Machuki
said.
A kilogramme of french beans sells
for Sh25 to Sh30 locally, with shipping
cost to the EU market at about Sh200,
according to FPEAK. In Guatemala,
Machuki said the shipping cost is half

at about Sh100 per kilo, which translates to Sh180 from farm to the EU
market.
A four-kilogramme carton of French
beans is priced at between eight and 10
euros (Sh925 and Sh1,156 ), translating
to Sh231.25 and Sh289 per kilo.
“If you deduct the cost of production
and freight charges from the price per
kilo, the farmer is left with something
between Sh50 and 110,” Machuki said.
“The cost of production in Morocco
ranges from Sh10 to Sh15 per kilo and
less than Sh15 in Guatemala.”
He pointed out that the ban on
French beans exportsfrom January
2013 to July 2015 prompted the EU to
source for new markets, a development which benefited countries like
Morocco and Guatemala.
The ban was slapped on Kenya for
exporting beans which contained illegal chemical. The leaves allegedly
had high levels of Maximum Residuals
Limits to the EU, contrary to trading
requirements.
Data from Horticulture Crops Direc-

torate, which is under the Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food Authority, shows
Kenya exported an estimated 349 million kilogrammes of French beans in
January, 419,000 tonnes in February
and 354,000 tonnes in March this year.
“Morocco is also very aggressive in
marketing their fresh produce while
Kenya is not. We need to address the
export number, while still observing the highest standards which have
made our French beans become more
preferred in the EU market. Guetamala, on the other hand, have an upper
hand in efficiency,” Machuki said.
Other challenges, he said, include
high taxation and bureaucracy from
farm to the market which make the
export process long and cumbersome.
“When you put so much taxation
and have many bodies to certify that
the produce are good for the export
market, yet Kenya already has stringent rules and regulations on quality
and standard in the horticulture industry, this sometimes works against
us,” he said.
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